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HEAD OF DEPARTMENT’S REPORT
If ever there has been
a year to remember,
this would be it.
Not only have we
interviewed 132
new families to join
Bishops in 2017,
we have embarked
on enormously
ambitious building
improvements to our
Sharlene Groom
section of the school
(new hall, library and art room, new ablutions),
as well as adding a whole new grade of three
extra classes with a brand new building and
revamped playgrounds. We therefore also
welcomed six new staff members, Ms Fiona
Stuart, Ms Melody Durrheim and Ms Siophan
Wright (teachers), Mr Vuyani Parafini, Mr
Marcellino Vincent, Ms Princess Ntsomi
(teacher assistants).
Patience and understanding was certainly
the prescription for this success and our
teachers and boys definitely rose to the
occasion and facilitated this completion.
Despite jackhammers, drills and dust, we got
about our business and never compromised
what we did in the classroom, delivering the

top quality education that one would expect.
Our new hall was able to house our new
Meet and Greet for our two new intakes of
Grade R and Grade N parents. Our Grade R
playground was in upheaval and our Grade
N buildings were not near completion. But,
the faith that Bishops would deliver went
unquestioned and we were confident that it
would all come together.
Our classes continued with exciting outings
to various venues and we had visits to the Prep
to facilitate the move of Grade 2 boys to their
new part of the school over at the Prep.
Our music concert which showcased all our
musicians, facilitated no less than 100 boys from
the Pre-Prep playing an instrument on the stage.
Mrs Swanich needs to be congratulated on her
attention to detail and enormous passion for
teaching little people to make music.
Our Bishops family welcomed little Samuel
Fraser, born to Heather and Rowen Fraser
in December. Congratulations to the Fraser
family and we hope to welcome little Samuel to
Bishops in a few years’ time.
We all left the campus, happy but equally
excited about the new year and being able to
use our new facilities in 2017!
Sharlene Groom

NEWS FROM GRADE R
The 4th term started off on a busy note.
The boys learnt about Ancient History with
our Castles theme, and were creative in
their beautiful depictions of Castles. They
thoroughly enjoyed learning how the soldiers
survived battle and especially discussing the

methods used for ambush! Some creative
ideas came flowing from the young minds!
Our Scientific Investigations theme was a
hit! The teachers all performed experiments
across the classes and each class visited
another to see a different experiment. The
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boys so enjoyed recording daily data with
our bean-growing experiments, but the most
popular ones were definitely the explosive
ones! BOOM! We began preparing for our
Carol service soon after, and our boys’ singing
talents shone! Our parents joined in, and our
live band was an exceptional treat! Straight
after, was the family picnic which everyone so
enjoyed as a Farewell to 2016. Our final week
brought a treat from Experibuddies! The
boys conducted an experiment individually
and were treated to a take-home treat as well!
This made the idea of having to leave Grade
R a little easier for our little boys all grown
up! We were ready to move on to Grade One,
and went to meet our new teachers and
came back with a Smarties treat! Happy boys
all round!

Grade R boys proudly presenting their Carols
Nativity

Such interesting visitors in Grade R
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NEWS FROM GRADE 1
As always the fourth term is a very busy and
exciting one. Our first theme for the term was
learning all about money and the jobs that people
do. During our Numeracy lessons the boys learnt
all about money, the value of it, and how to use
it in a practical way. Each classroom set up a
shop where the boys could buy and sell goods.
We also visited Rosen Castle, a play centre where
the boys had fun role-playing some of the jobs
that people do. Some of the play stations were:
Capitec Bank, Checkers, and eTV. What a lot of
fun they had! The highlight of this theme must
be our Entrepreneur’s Day. The boys come to
school with a prescribed amount of money and
10 articles that they have made. The classroom
is arranged into a shop by the teachers and
each boy sets up his stall. After advertising his
wares, the shopping begins. Once again this has
all been carefully planned and each boy has a
chance to buy and sell. At the end of the day
everyone is happy, having sold all their wares
and having a full bag of goodies to take home.
As our outreach for the term, we supported the
Sunflower Foundation with the boys wearing
bandanas to support this very worthy cause. We

Grade 1s discovering the art of banking

also had a civvies day where we collected money
for others. It is important that we encourage our
pupils to think of others. All the Grade 1 classes
had a turn to ‘host’ an assembly this term. Each
class chose a relevant message to share through
acting and singing. Even though we do get a turn
to have regular chapel services with Father Terry,
the Bishops Praise is a special highlight for us
all. It’s also the one time that we all get together,
the whole school, from Grade 1 to Grade 12, to
praise and worship God. The little boys really
get a sense of belonging to the greater Bishops
Family. This year the school has decided that it
is very important to instill good habits of healthy
eating and being fit. As a result, in addition to our
usual Phys Ed. programme, we have concentrated
on developing an appropriate Physical Literacy
programme. This daily time on the field is
thoroughly enjoyed by us all. Before we knew it, it
was time to prepare for Christmas. Each boy was
given a special Christmas Book to work in and
the classrooms were decorated with Christmas
decorations and art. Together with the Grade
Rs, the whole of the Pre-Prep had a wonderful
Carol Service in the Memorial Chapel followed
by a family picnic on the field. What a fun way
to end a great year, all together, giving thanks
and praising God. The last term in Grade 2 has
been a busy, but blissful end to the year. Term 4,
as always, flew by, but was jam packed with many
exciting events! The boys happily shared some
of their highlights of their time spent at the PrePrep, Joshua Moolman loved it, “When Miss
Fry brought her dogs to school.” Murray Finch,
“When I was Mowgli in the Jungle Book concert.
Gabriel Lind, along with many of the other
boys, specially loved, “all the friends that I made.”
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NEWS FROM GRADE 2
All of our Grade 2 Bishops boys had the
privilege of singing at Red Cross Children’s
Hospital Tracheostomy Department’s end-ofyear party with our music teacher, Mrs Swanich.
The boys sang charmingly with all that they
had as they felt happy to be a blessing to the
children recovering. Emre Senol said that he
liked singing to the children and their parents
and seeing his aunty who works at the hospital.
Noah Souter said that he was so thankful
that he was not sick and that he hopes the
children feel better and live a happy life, forever.
James Kilkenny felt proud to be a Bishops
boy while they were singing as they always did
good things for other people. It was a scorcher
of a day in Stellenbosch when we visited the
Polkadraai Strawberry farm on an outing, but
Cape Town’s heat was not going to spoil the boys
experience at the farm as they had a jolly fun
time. Tristan Thirion was the master picker.
He said, “I loved picking juicy strawberries for
Mrs Osborne.” Rohan Ganyeka, “I liked my
time at the farm, but all the bees made me a
bit scared.” Jack Stewart said, “Miss Lassen

An outing to Polkadraai Farm, Stellenbosch

helped me find the best strawberries.” There is
one incredibly special event that the boys look
so forward to for the entire year, the Father and
Son Camp Out! Henry Hughes, “I had a blast
scaring the boys in their tents!” Tiago Premion
McPherson enjoyed showing off his amazing
chain rope talent. “The boys watched what I did
in astonishment.” Tristan Thirion said that
they were allowed to sleep at whatever time they
wanted to, “How cool!” The boys thoroughly
enjoyed spending time with their dads. A job
well done to Mrs Swanich and her fantastic
musicians. The boys practiced hard and put on
an amazing performance in front of family and
friends in the Bishops Memorial Theatre. The
parents and teachers were blown away and could
not stop talking about the show for weeks! Luke
Hofmeyr, “The soloists were really good.”
Michael Whitelaw, “I really liked watching
the other people play.” Cullen Creedon, “I
liked Travis and Alexander’s dances the best!”
Our term ended with our Pre-Prep Christmas
Carols and Nativity play on the grass outside
our new hall. The boys captivated us with their
musical and singing talents. We all had so much
fun with our family and friends, picnicking
together. Oliver Howie, “We had lots of fun
when singing the Christmas carols and lots of fun
playing afterwards.” “It was cool when we were
singing to the adults,” James Gordon. Noah
Coleman thought the Grade Rs were brilliant!
We ended off our year celebrating with an
exciting treasure hunt and a fun-filled Christmas
party with lots of special treats. We wish our
boys everything of the best as they continue their
journey through Bishops!

